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Abstract

Purpose. The aim of the present study was to investigate the relationship between golf players’ performance, impact factors,
and ball flight results with individual clubs when performing a full swing.
Methods. The study involved 9 amateur golfers who performed a full swing test with 4 different clubs (short, middle, long
iron, and driver) and then played a tournament round of golf. The players’ performance was assessed by handicap and by
game statistics from the tournament. The ball flight results were based on the resulting carry distance and the resulting side
deviation from the target line. The impact factors were the initial ball speed, the club head speed, the smash factor, the face
angle, the club path, and the face to path. Relationships between the players’ performance, impact factors, and ball flight
results were investigated.
Results. A significant relationship was found between the resulting ball flight distance and handicap for long iron (r = –0.85;
p < 0.01) and driver (r = –0.9; p < 0.01). Conversely, the resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line correlated
with handicap in short iron (r = 0.78; p = 0.02).
Conclusions. Ball flight distance of long iron and driver and ball flight side deviation of short iron are key attributes of
performance. The results suggest that in order to improve long term performance, players should aim for maximal distance
with drivers and long irons (high smash factor) and for maximal accuracy with short irons (low face angle).
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Introduction
Driving, iron strokes, approach strokes, chips around
the green, and putting are golf skills that combined determine the outcome performance in golf. In general,
the player’s goal is to play every stroke in the desired
direction with correct distance. The ball flight results
are influenced by the club head kinematics at impact,
so-called impact factors [1–3]. Impact factors directly
influence the resulting direction (both initial start
direction and any curvature) and distance of the ball
flight, which subsequently influence a players’ performance. The resulting ball flight distance is directly
dependent on initial ball speed after contact, club head
speed prior to contact, and the quality of the club-ball
interaction – often referred to as the smash factor [1,
4, 5]. The resulting ball flight distance is the main
determinant of the success for winning tournaments

and the amount of earnings in Professional Golfers’
Association (PGA) golfers [6]. Additionally, the club
head speed strongly correlates with the players’ performance (handicap) [7, 8] and in many cases is used as
the sole indicator of performance [9–15]. Furthermore,
the resulting distance of the ball flight is dependent
on launch angle (vertical angle the ball takes off relative to the horizon) and spin rate (the amount of spin on
the golf ball immediately after impact). The resulting
direction is measured by side deviation from the target line, which is determined by the ball flight trajectory (curve) and the launch direction (initial direction
the ball starts relative to the target line). The ball flight
trajectory in the horizontal plane is most affected by
the spin axis (the tilt angle relative to the horizon of the
golf ball’s resulting rotational axis immediately after
separation from the club face), which is determined by
the angle difference between the face angle (the direc-
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tion the club face aim relative to the target line at impact) and the club path (the direction the club head
moves relative to the target line at impact). Launch
direction is affected in 70–85% by face angle and in
15–30% by club path, depending on the club type [5, 16].
With a full swing, smaller errors in side deviation are
essential to improve finishing proximity from the hole
[17]. The face angle at impact was the most important
factor in the launch direction (explaining 82% of the
variance) in a study by Miura [18].
The ball flight results and the impact factors influence amateur players’ handicap level, where a lower
handicap indicates better performance [1, 19–22]. Professional players are evaluated by the amount of earnings [6, 23–25]. However, performance in both categories can be assessed by the average number of strokes
or number of strokes for a single round [26]. Additionally, players’ performance can be determined by
game statistics, such as the percentage of fairways in
regulation (percentage of drives finishing on the fairway), the percentage of greens in regulation (percentage of greens hit in the recommended number of
strokes – the first stroke on par 3s, the second stroke on
par 4s, and the third stroke on par 5s), putts per round,
etc. Furthermore, game statistics significantly correlate with the average number of strokes and earnings
on PGA Tour, where the percentage of greens in regulation has the strongest correlation from all game statistics [27, 28].
Previous studies have quantified the relationship
between club head kinematics and early ball flight
characteristics when using drivers [4], as well as the
relationship between the variability of impact factors
and players’ performance. To the best of our knowledge, there is no complex study examining the relationship between impact factors, players’ performance, and
game statistics. Furthermore, no studies have inves-

tigated these relationships with a number of individual clubs. Previous research has only considered the
relationship between players’ performance and the
variability of impact factors, not with the magnitude
of impact factors. Including game statistics as indicators of players’ performance and its relationship with
impact factors and ball flight results could be beneficial for coaches. Finding the key parameters in the
impact factors and ball flight results should be helpful in improving players’ performance. Consequently,
the purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between players’ performance, impact factors,
and ball flight results with individual clubs when performing a full swing.
Material and methods
Participants and design
The research sample consisted of amateur male golf
players (n = 9; age: 36.2 ± 7.9 years; height: 182.1 ±
6.0 cm; mass: 85.5 ± 13.2 kg; handicap: 7.2 ± 3.5;
golf experience: 11.2 ± 4.5 years) who volunteered to
participate in the study. The individuals were intentionally selected from among amateur golf players who
participated in a golf tournament.
The study followed the ethical standards in sport
and exercise science research [29]. The experiment
was held before an 18-hole tournament on the driving
range as players warmed-up. The participants were
familiarized with the full swing test and took 20 total
strokes, 5 strokes with each of the following clubs in this
order: short iron (pitching wedge), middle iron (eight
iron), long iron (5 iron), and driver. The ball flight results from the full swing test were evaluated by the
resulting ball flight distance and resulting ball flight
side deviation from the target line. Target line was set

Table 1. Ball flight results and selected impact factors used in the study
Parameters

Definitions

Resulting ball flight distance

Distance between starting position and final carry impact position of the ball

Resulting ball flight side deviation
from the target line

Distance between target line and final carry impact position of the ball.
Distance line is perpendicular to target line

Initial ball speed

The speed of the golf ball immediately after impact

Club head speed

The speed of the club head as travelling immediately prior to impact

Smash factor

The ratio between the ball speed and the club speed

Face angle

The direction the club face pointed (right or left) at impact

Club path

The direction the club head moving (right or left) at impact

Face to path

The angle between the face angle and club path
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to the mark in the middle of the driving range for all
clubs. The selected impact factors were the initial ball
speed, the club head speed, the smash factor, the face
angle, the club path, and the face to path. The resulting
ball flight distance and resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line, along with impact factors,
were recorded by using the 3D Doppler Radar TrackMan 4 (TrackMan, Denmark), which enables 3D real-time tracking of the club head and the ball and is
commonly used by elite golfers at the world’s highest
professional tournament series, the PGA Tour. The
validity of the device was verified by Leach et al. [30].
Table 1 defines the selected impact factors used in
the study. The players’ performance was assessed by
handicap, which indicates long-term performance, and
by game statistics from the tournament as actual performance on the day of the test. The game statistics
evaluated in the tournament were the number of strokes,
the percentage of greens in regulation, and the percentage of fairways in regulation.
Mathematical-statistical processing
and statistical analysis
The normal distribution of the dataset was verified
by the Shapiro-Wilk test for each parameter. The results
were first processed with mathematical and statistical
methods by using Microsoft Excel (Redmond, USA) to
determine the central tendency (mean, standard deviation). All parameters were reported in absolute values.
Significant differences in the impact factors and in ball
flight results between different clubs were evaluated
by one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test. To examine the relationship between the players’ performance, the impact factors, and the ball flight results,
Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient (r)
was applied in the R v. 3.5.2 software (Vienna, Austria). The value of the relationship between parameters
was judged as recommended by Portney and Watkins
[31], i.e. 0.00–0.25: small or no relationship, 0.26–0.50:
low relationship, 0.51–0.75: medium or good relationship, and 0.76–1.0: good to excellent relationship.
The level of significance for all analyses was set at =
0.05 to reject the zero hypothesis.
Ethical approval
The research related to human use has complied
with all the relevant national regulations and institutional policies, has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the Ethics
Committee of the Faculty of Physical Education and
Sport, Charles University, under the number EC 179/2019.

Informed consent
Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study.
Results
The players achieved a number of strokes of 77.1 ±
3.4, a percentage of greens in regulation of 54.9 ± 10.3%,
and a percentage of fairways in regulation of 44.4 ±
15.3%. A significant relationship between handicap
and the percentage of greens in regulation (r = –0.66;
p = 0.05) was found. No significant relationships were
observed between: handicap and the percentage of
fairways in regulation; handicap and the number of
strokes; the number of strokes and the percentage of
greens in regulation; the number of strokes and the
percentage of fairways in regulation; the percentage
of fairways in regulation and the percentage of greens
in regulation.
Table 2 shows the absolute means and standard
deviations of the ball flight results and the impact factors for each club. Significant differences were found in
the resulting ball flight distance and in the ball speed
between particular clubs (p < 0.05). There were also
significant differences in the club head speed between
the clubs (p < 0.05), except for the comparison between
short iron and middle iron (p = 0.2). As the length of
the club increased, the club head speed, the initial
ball speed, and the resulting ball flight distance increased. Significant differences were observed in the
smash factor between particular clubs (p < 0.05), with
an exception of the comparison between middle iron
and long iron (p = 0.3). A significant difference was
revealed in the resulting ball flight side deviation between short iron and driver (p < 0.01), between middle
iron and driver (p < 0.01), and between long iron and
driver (p = 0.01). No significant difference in the club
path, the face angle, or the face to path between the
clubs (p > 0.05) was demonstrated.
Table 3A shows the relationships between the ball
flight results and impact factors: the club head speed,
the initial ball speed, and the smash factor. A significant relationship was found between the resulting ball flight distance and the initial ball speed for
all clubs (short iron: r = 0.8, p = 0.01; middle iron: r =
0.82, p = 0.01; long iron: r = 0.86, p < 0.01; driver:
r = 0.87, p < 0.01) and between the resulting ball flight
distance and the smash factor for all clubs (short
iron: r = 0.67, p = 0.05; middle iron: r = 0.81, p = 0.01;
long iron: r = 0.7, p = 0.04; driver: r = 0.76, p = 0.02).
Table 3B presents the relationships between the ball
flight results and impact factors: the club path, the
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Table 2. Mean (Ø) and standard deviation (SD) of the ball flight results and the impact factors for each club
Impact factors

Club

CHS (m/s) IBS (m/s)

Ball flight results

SF

CP (°)

FA (°)

FP (°)

C (m)

S (m)

Short iron

Ø
SD

36.24
0.67

42.61
1.31

1.18
0.03

3.58
1.16

2.96
1.37

3.93
1.28

113.13
4.91

6.31
2.96

Middle iron

Ø
SD

37.59
0.31

47.46
1.66

1.26
0.04

4.12
1.08

3.34
1.55

3.34
1.86

131.04
5.96

8.83
4.88

Long iron

Ø
SD

39.63
0.28

52.00
2.43

1.31
0.06

4.36
1.49

3.58
1.37

2.53
1.57

153.30
12.60

11.00
5.69

Driver

Ø
SD

45.25
0.39

65.54
0.88

1.45
0.02

3.84
1.36

3.31
1.90

3.01
1.48

205.66
8.08

18.02
10.34

CHS – club head speed, IBS – initial ball speed, SF – smash factor, CP – club path, FA – face angle, FP – face to path,
C – resulting ball flight distance – carry, S – resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line
Table 3. A: The relationship between resulting ball flight distance and the impact factors as determined by Pearson’s
correlation. B: The relationship between resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line and the impact factors
as determined by Pearson’s correlation
Impact factors

Ball flight results

A

Resulting ball flight distance

Short iron
Middle iron
Long iron
Driver

CHS

IBS

0.07
0.37
0.65
0.64

0.8**
0.82**
0.86**
0.87**

CP

B

Resulting ball flight side deviation

Short iron
Middle iron
Long iron
Driver

0.08
–0.1
0.2
0.38

FA
0.89**
0.67*
0.59
0.67*

SF
0.67*
0.81**
0.7*
0.75*
FP
0.12
0.04
0.05
0.13

CHS – club head speed, IBS – initial ball speed, SF – smash factor, CP – club path, FA – face angle, FP – face to path
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

face angle, and the face to path. Significant relationships between the resulting ball flight side deviation
and the face angle with each club (short iron: r = 0.89,
p < 0.01; middle iron: r = 0.67, p = 0.05; driver: r = 0.67,
p = 0.05) were observed. When comparing mutual relationships between the impact factors, a significant
relationship was reported between the initial ball speed
and the club head speed (driver: r = 0.88, p < 0.01). Significant relationships between the initial ball speed and
the smash factor for all clubs were also demonstrated
(short iron: r = 0.69, p = 0.04; middle iron: r = 0.85,
p < 0.01; long iron: r = 0.9, p < 0.01; driver: r = 0.66, p =
0.05). Significant relationships were found for long iron
and driver between the club path and the face angle
(long iron: r = 0.79, p = 0.01; driver: r = 0.76, p = 0.02)
and between the club path and the face to path (long
iron: r = 0.71, p = 0.03; driver: r = 0.87, p < 0.01).
4

Table 4 shows the relationships between the impact factors and the players’ performance. Significant
relationships were found between: handicap and the
initial ball speed (short iron: r = –0.77, p = 0.01; long
iron: r = –0.78, p = 0.01; driver: r = –0.71, p = 0.03),
handicap and the face angle (middle iron: r = 0.75, p =
0.02), and handicap and the club path (middle iron:
r = 0.66, p = 0.05). A significant relationship was
observed for all clubs between the number of strokes
and the initial ball speed (short iron: r = –0.69, p =
0.04; middle iron: r = –0.67, p = 0.05; long iron: r =
–0.74, p = 0.02; driver: r = –0.71, p = 0.03), as well as
between the number of strokes and the face angle (middle iron: r = 0.77, p = 0.02). Significant relationships
were demonstrated between the percentage of greens
in regulation and the initial ball speed (short iron: r =
0.68, p = 0.04), the smash factor (short iron: r = 0.74,
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Table 4. The relationship between the impact factors and the players’ performance as determined by Pearson’s
correlation
Impact factors

Players’ performance

CHS

IBS

SF

CP

FA

FP

Short iron

HCP
STROKES
GIR
FIR

–0.44
–0.35
–0.2
–0.47

–0.77**
–0.69*
0.68*
0.22

–0.35
–0.3
0.74*
0.53

0.49
–0.01
–0.16
–0.06

0.64
0.5
–0.5
0.25

0.39
0.22
0
-0.06

Middle iron

HCP
STROKES
GIR
FIR

–0.43
–0.46
–0.02
–0.49

–0.6
–0.67*
0.51
0.12

–0.47
–0.54
0.65
0.49

0.66*
0.47
–0.31
–0.41

0.75*
0.77*
–0.72*
–0.25

0.14
0.4
0.48
0.33

Long iron

HCP
STROKES
GIR
FIR

–0.57
–0.64
0.02
–0.35

–0.78**
–0.74*
0.62
0.33

–0.64
–0.56
0.75*
0.61

0.32
0.57
–0.44
–0.43

0.53
0.57
–0.44
–0.12

0.47
0.58
–0.31
–0.47

Driver

HCP
STROKES
GIR
FIR

–0.54
–0.56
–0.1
–0.19

–0.71*
–0.71*
0.32
–0.03

–0.58
–0.59
0.79**
0.23

0.56
0.62
–0.71*
–0.22

0.62
0.55
–0.49
0.18

0.32
0.41
–0.74*
–0.29

CHS – club head speed, IBS – initial ball speed, SF – smash factor, CP – club path, FA – face angle, FP – face to path,
HCP – handicap, STROKES – number of strokes, GIR – percentage of greens in regulation, FIR – percentage of fairways
in regulation
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01
Table 5. The relationship between the ball flight results and the players’ performance as determined by Pearson’s correlation
Ball flight results
Players’ performance

HCP
STROKES
GIR
FIR

Short iron

Middle iron

Long iron

Driver

C

S

C

S

C

S

C

S

–0.43
–0.42
0.68*
0.16

0.78*
0.64
–0.37
0.25

–0.48
–0.53
0.57
0.24

0.23
0.59
–0.44
0.27

–0.85**
–0.77*
0.56
0.03

0.4
0.23
–0.44
0.08

–0.9**
–0.73*
0.64
0.31

0.57
0.07
–0.52
–0.23

C – resulting ball flight distance – carry, S – resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line, HCP – handicap,
STROKES – number of strokes, GIR – percentage of greens in regulation, FIR – percentage of fairways in regulation
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01

p = 0.02; long iron: r = 0.75, p = 0.02; driver: r = 0.79,
p = 0.01), the club path (driver: r = –0.71, p = 0.03),
the face angle (middle iron: r = –0.72, p = 0.03), and
the face to path (driver: r = –0.74, p = 0.02). No significant relationship between the percentage of fairways
in regulation and any impact factor was revealed.
Table 5 illustrates the relationships between the
ball flight results and the players’ performance. A significant relationship was found between handicap and
the resulting ball flight distance (long iron: r = –0.85,
p < 0.01; driver: r = –0.9, p < 0.01), as well as between

handicap and the resulting ball flight side deviation
from the target line (short iron: r = 0.78, p = 0.02).
There was a significant relationship between the number of strokes and the resulting ball flight distance
(long iron: r = –0.77, p = 0.02; driver: r = –0.73, p = 0.03)
and between the percentage of greens in regulation
and the resulting ball flight distance (short iron: r =
0.68, p = 0.04). No significant relationship between
the percentage of fairways in regulation and the ball
flight results was reported.
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Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the relationships between players’ performance,
impact factors, and ball flight results with individual
clubs when performing a full swing. The players’ performance was tracked during a 1-day tournament after
the experiment, in which the participants played 20
strokes with different clubs and were evaluated by
the ball flight results and the impact factors. On the
basis of the results reported above, with long irons and
drivers, players should aim to maximize the distance,
and with short irons, they should aim to improve accuracy in order to increase the performance level as
defined by handicap. For a longer ball flight distance,
amateur players need to increase the quality of contact between the club and the ball, as well as the initial
ball speed. For improved accuracy, amateur players
need a lower face angle deviation at impact with the
ball. Furthermore, the initial ball speed has a strong
correlation with performance (handicap, number of
strokes per round), although no relationship between
handicap and club head speed was found. Because of
a significant relationship between the smash factor
and performance (the percentage of greens in regulation), the quality of contact with the ball is a priority
for hitting the green in regulation. The percentage of
fairways in regulation has no relationship with either
the ball flight results or impact factors.
The amateur golfers achieved almost identical club
head speed with the driver (45.42 m/s) in comparison
with a study by Sweeney et al. [4], who analysed players
of a similar performance level (handicap: 5.7), but lower
club head speed than professional golfers (46.85 m/s)
described in a study by Lewis et al. [24]. Judging by
handicap, the participants of this study would be in
Betzler and Monk’s 2nd performance level category
(handicap: 6–12); however, our players also displayed
the club head speed that would put them in the 1st performance category (handicap: 0–5) [1]. They achieved
higher club head speed with long irons (39.63 m/s vs.
37.64 m/s) than amateur golfers of higher performance
(handicap: 0.3) as reported by Bradshaw et al. [19].
Differences in impact factors between clubs
The impact factors of the face angle, the club path,
and the face to path remained unchanged with the
varying length of the club, whereas the resulting ball
flight side deviation from the target line was increasing (significantly between short iron and driver, between middle iron and driver, and between long iron
6

and driver). The same alignments of the face angle,
the club path, and the face to path with different clubs
produced larger resulting side deviation, which was
especially noticeable between the driver and irons.
The increased ball flight distance with the driver likely
increased the side deviation setup by the initial conditions of the club-ball interaction. On the basis of
these results, we can recommend that amateur golfers play tee shots with irons on short holes with narrow fairways, where accuracy takes precedence.
Relationship between players’ performance
aspects: handicap, stokes per round, percentage
of greens in regulation, and percentage
of fairways in regulation
A significant medium-strength relationship was
found between handicap and the percentage of greens
in regulation (r = –0.66, p = 0.05). The more greens in
regulation the player hit, the lower their handicap was.
Quinn [27] reported a correlation between the percentage of greens in regulation and the average number of
strokes per round (r = –0.62) among professional golf
players during the season, and Wiseman and Chatterjee [28] demonstrated a correlation between the percentage of greens in regulation and earnings on the PGA
Tour in 1990–2004. Because we did not find a relationship between the number of strokes and the percentage of greens in regulation in this study, we suggest that
the relation between the number of strokes and the percentage of greens in regulation is a longer-term indicator of performance, which could be observed with
amateur golfers over a long term. However, in relation
to actual performance (one round score), this relationship depends also on such course conditions as the
width of fairways, length of grass in the rough, size and
complexity of greens, and wind strength. Furthermore,
under these varied (and perhaps more difficult) conditions, short game skills such as chipping and putting
are even more important.
Relationship between ball flight results
and impact factors
On the basis of our results, the initial ball speed and
the smash factor (quality of contact) during impact are
key parameters to produce maximal ball flight distance in amateur golfers. Correct hitting of the ball is
necessary for a longer distance. Furthermore, the smash
factor has a larger impact than the club head speed
on the resulting ball flight distance. However, previous research findings have suggested the club head
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speed as the main determinant [4, 7]. Players on amateur level and their coaches should focus in practice
on the smash factor rather than the club head speed
for high ball speed and maximal distance. Our results
show that the face angle has the strongest relationship
with achieving maximal accuracy of the ball flight.
The resulting side deviation of the ball flight is affected
mostly by the club path and the face angle during impact [5]. The face angle is the most important factor for
the initial launch direction, as shown by other studies
(the face angle accounts for approximately 85% of the
initial launch direction) [16]. Coaches should implement drills for keeping the face angle square to target
line at impact rather than drills for the club path into
their players’ training.
When comparing mutual relationships between
the impact factors, a significant relationship between
the initial ball speed and the smash factor was found
for all clubs. Although previous research has identified
the club head speed as the main determinant of the
initial ball speed [4], a strong relationship between
the initial ball speed and the club head speed was
observed only for the driver. In the context of our results among amateur golfers, we assume that the initial ball speed with iron clubs is more influenced by
the smash factor than the club head speed; on the other
hand, ball speed with the driver is more influenced by
the club head speed. Another significant relationship
was revealed between directional impact factors. The
club path correlated strongly with the face angle in long
iron and driver and with the face to path again in long
iron and driver. The relationship shows that the closer
to zero (i.e., more towards the target) the club path is,
the closer to zero the face angle or the face to path is.
Consequently, the club path depends on the face to
path and the face angle depends on the face to path.
Players with club paths close to zero also tended to have
a similarly low number for face angle. This study does
not focus on negative or positive indicators of values,
but on the magnitude of these parameters only. However, for description purposes, we report mean values
of impact factors which were transferred to absolute
values: mean club path –0.43 (outside in), mean face
angle –0.76 (closed towards target line), and mean face
to path –0.43 (closed towards club path).
Relationship between impact factors
and players’ performance
A significant medium/strong relationship was found
between the initial ball speed parameter and handicap
with the short iron, long iron, and driver; and between

the initial ball speed parameter and the number of
strokes with the short iron, middle iron, long iron, and
driver (Tables 4 and 5). On the basis of our results, we
suggest that players’ performance depends on the initial ball speed produced with any club used. The aim
of the player is to achieve a desirable distance with each
club; however, individuals who can generate a high
enough initial ball speed to achieve the desired distance with shorter clubs are more accurate (e.g., 9 iron
instead of 8 iron) because shorter clubs have significantly lower resulting side deviation and therefore
players can achieve an improved level of performance
[32]. A relationship between handicap and the club
head speed, as in a study by Wells et al. [14] (handicap:
2.7; r = 0.12, p > 0.05), was not found. On the other
hand, studies reported by Fradkin et al. [7] (handicap:
2–27; long iron: r = –0.95, p < 0.01), Leary et al. [13]
(handicap: 14.5; r = –0.52, p = 0.04), and Williams and
Sih [8] (handicap: 0–36; r = –0.72, p < 0.01) demonstrated this relationship significant. We can assume
that the relationship between the club head speed and
handicap depends on the performance level of players:
high handicaps, low handicaps, or elite players.
A significant medium/strong relationship between
the percentage of greens in regulation and the smash
factor with short iron, long iron, and driver was found.
On this basis, we suggest that the quality of contact
with the ball is a key impact factor for hitting the green
in regulation.
A significant medium relationship was observed
between the percentage of greens in regulation and the
face angle with the middle iron, between the percentage of greens in regulation and the club path with the
driver, and between the percentage of greens in regulation and the face to path with the driver. Although
this study showed only a strong relationship between
the resulting ball flight side deviation and face angle,
other studies have presented the importance of the club
path [5]. This relationship has been demonstrated to
some extent here, where both face angle and club path
with the driver exhibited a medium-strength relationship with the percentage of greens in regulation.
Relationship between ball flight results
and players’ performance
A strong and significant relationship between the
resulting ball flight distance and the players’ performance as defined by handicap and the number of
strokes was found with the long iron and driver, as in
studies by Sell et al. [33] (with the driver: r = –0.48,
p < 0.01) and by Wiren [34] (r = –0.61). Conversely, with
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the short iron, a strong relationship was observed between handicap and the resulting ball flight side deviation from the target line. This relationship indicates that with long irons and drivers, players should
focus on increasing the total distance, and with short
irons, they should focus on becoming more accurate to
increase performance as defined by handicap. This
is new knowledge that allows coaches to use a different training strategy for each type of golf club.
A significant medium correlation between the percentage of greens in regulation and the resulting ball
flight distance was revealed with short irons. The
greater total distance a player produced with short
irons, the more greens in regulation they hit. This relationship is in contrast to what we found when defining performance by handicap, where the resulting ball
flight distance with longer clubs and the ball flight
side deviation with short irons correlated with handicap. In relation to the performance as defined by the
percentage of greens in regulation, the resulting ball
flight distance is more important with short irons.
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Limitations
Whilst the results presented above add to our understanding of key golf performance parameters, the
study is not without its limitations. Players’ performance could be tracked longitudinally, which would
allow to assess more than one tournament across a variety of course and weather conditions. Another limitation may be the lack of generalizability of the results
to other demographic groups, e.g. women golfers or
elite/professional golfers. From the perspective of the
experiment, the participants played from a practice
mat in the swing test. This potentially lacks ecological
validity as hitting from a mat is different to playing
from grass. Future research should be conducted on
a grass surface.
Conclusions
On the basis of our results, we conclude that the
players’ performance depends on maximal ball flight
distance with drivers and long irons, and on accuracy
with short irons. Ball flight distance depends on the
quality of contact between the club and the ball (the
smash factor) and the initial ball speed. Accuracy depends mostly on the angle between the target line and
leading edge of the club face (face angle). Coaches
should focus on the smash factor (quality of contact
with the ball), e.g. by choosing drills to correct mistakes
in golf swing that lead to a low quality of contact with
8

the ball, instead of drills to speed up the club head.
In practice, amateur golfers and their coaches should
concentrate more on controlling the face angle at impact rather than club path for improved accuracy. In
order to extend our understanding across performance levels, future research should concern the relationship between the variability of impact factors
and the resulting ball flight results among amateur
and elite amateur golf players.
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